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Speaking of moving forward, NASDTEC is certainly moving forward, with several key 
initiatives on our plate, including a couple of things pushing us more into the national 
spotlight. In June, NASDTEC released the first ever Model Code of Ethics for Educators 
at the National Press Club in Washington, D.C., gaining attention from Ed Week and 
Ed Prep Matters (an AACTE publication). The Multi-State Educator Lookup System 
(MELS) is also gaining steam. This project is led by the Georgia Professional Standards 
Commission, with more states beginning to express an interest in sharing licensee 
data.

On the conference front, the Annual Conference in Portland this past June was well 
attended and provided a jam packed agenda. Many thanks to those of you who 
were able to attend and enjoy some of Oregon’s finest weather. Looking forward, 
the Professional Practices Institute in Atlanta this October promises to be another 
great conference, the only one of its kind. The PPI is followed by the Ted Andrews 
Winter Symposium, an offshoot of the formerly named Western States Certification 
Conference. This year’s TAWS will focus on equitable distribution of educators. And 
finally, the planning for our Annual Conference in June of 2016 is well underway. I 
hope to see many of you in Philadelphia.

I would like to extend a special thank you to the NASDTEC staff, Phil Rogers, Mike 
Carr, Linda Stowers and Carolyn Angelo. An awful lot of work happens to make all of 
these things come together, much of which we never know about. They are working 
tirelessly to elevate our organization, recognizing that we are “volunteers” in the 
NASDTEC work with full time jobs demanding our attention. Give them all a pat on 
the back the next time you see them. 

That said, the strength of our organization lies in the member jurisdictions and our 
responsiveness and willingness to share information with each other and the outside 
world. Please be sure that the appropriate person in your jurisdiction receives survey 
requests and questions, and that your jurisdiction is supplying requested information. 
The Online Community is providing unprecedented opportunity for us to communi-
cate and collaborate. Let’s be sure we’re leveraging this powerful tool.

In closing, if you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact 
me (Elizabeth.keller@oregon.gov), your regional director, or any one of the NASDTEC 
staff. And….. enjoy your “summer”. 

Greetings from Oregon! 
August – the busiest month for most of us, as schools 
are opening and trying to finalize their staffing for the 
school year. And as they come back to work after 
summer vacation, they ask “How was your summer?” 
We politely answer “It was terrific!” and prepare to 
take the next call or answer the next email. Always 
moving forward.
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Final Plans Set for PPI in Atlanta 

This year’s PPI will be held at the Atlanta Grand Hyatt Buckhead on October 14-16th 

and registration has been open since July 1.  If you have not yet made your 

hotel reservation, you are encouraged to do so now, as it is likely that the NASDTEC 

room block will fill quickly.  You may register for the 2015 PPI here. 

The PPI will feature “Striking the Balance” as its theme, and the agenda will feature 

more interaction than ever before as attendees will be encouraged to examine the 

difficult balance which must be maintained when applying regulations while maintain-

ing a human touch and working in a media-centric environment.   

The 2015 PPI will feature an opening session which will allow participants to have infor-

mal discussions around a group of hot topics.  Committee members are hopeful that 

this opening approach will let everyone get to know each other quickly while sharing 

how their organizations handle a variety of situations.   Participants will also get to be 

active participants in viewing a mock trial on the institute’s final day.   

Planning committee members are:  Joe Jamieson (ON), Catherine Slagle (WA), Darcy 

Lane (IA), Troy Hutchings (ETS), and Carolyn Angelo (NASDTEC staff-PA).   

http://grandatlanta.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html
https://aws.passkey.com/event/10744236/owner/1385/home
http://www.nasdtec.net/?page=2015PPIAtlanta


NASDTEC Academy 

The first course to be released in the NASDTEC Academy is titled "Educator Ethics." Nearly two years in 

the making, "Educator Ethics" is designed to assist agencies responsible for licensure and local school 

district human resource officials in offering supportive instruction in professional ethics for educa-

tors.   This course recognizes that the decisions educators make every day often conflict with personal, 

organizational, technological, and social factors resulting in adverse consequences that not only im-

pact the educator, but also the school, students, and the community. "Educator Ethics" provides an 

option for licensing agencies and school districts to support those educators whose conflicting deci-

sions have resulted in a need for intervention.  

Integrated into this course is an emphasis on ethics as informed by the NASDTEC Model Code of Edu-

cator Ethics. The course is designed by a team of national leaders in the area of educator ethics. The 

expert content team for "Educator Ethics" includes Troy Hutchings, Ed.D., a key thought leader in the 

field of educator ethics; Glenn Lipson, Ph.D., a forensic psychologist who specializes in building sup-

portive programs for educators; and, Fred Lane, J.D., an author, public speaker, forensic investigator, 

and former school board member, who specializes in the new challenges posed for professional edu-

cators in a rapidly evolving digitally-connected society.  

This course is multidisciplinary in design and is comprised of three modules:  Overview of Educator Eth-

ics, Cybertraps for Educators, and Educator Relationships and Boundaries. The cost of this four-hour 

course is a reasonable $299, and in most cases the cost will appropriately be the responsibility of the 

educator. A certificate of completion will provide documentation that the educator has met all the 

requirements of the course.  

"Educator Ethics" has been reviewed by the NASDTEC Professional Education committee and remains 

under the committee's oversight.  

For more information on this new course and the NASDTEC Academy send an email to sup-

port@nasdtec.academy.  

MCEE Released at National Press Club 

The Model Code of Ethics for Educators (MCEE) was released on June 25th at the National Press Club 

in Washington, DC.  You can view a few of the photos from the day here: www.nasdtec.net.  

NASDTEC is thankful for our communication partners who were able to join us for this special event. 

We had repre-sentatives from the following organizations for this historic event: 

 National Board for Professional Teaching Standards

 Association of Childhood Education International

 Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation

 National Education Association

 National Network of State Teachers of the Year

 Association of Teacher Educators

 American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education

 Educational Testing Service

 University of Phoenix

http://www.nasdtec.net/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=1998805&ymlink=3911697&finalurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Enasdtec%2Enet%2F%3Fpage%3DMCEE%5FDoc
http://www.nasdtec.net/link.asp?e=@@email@@&job=1998805&ymlink=3911697&finalurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Enasdtec%2Enet%2F%3Fpage%3DMCEE%5FDoc
mailto:support@nasdtec.academy
mailto:support@nasdtec.academy
http://www.nasdtec.net
http://www.nasdtec.net/?page=MCEE_Doc


Share the NASDTEC Online Community with Your Colleagues 
 

The OC has permitted us to:  share survey results, circulate white papers 
and reports, automate registration for conferences, engage more people in 
NASDTEC's interest groups, disseminate conference materials, provide a 
shared portal for the Knowledgebase, ensure a central depository for the 
Interstate Agreement, and greatly expand our ability to communicate with 
our peers in other jurisdictions.  
 
However, the greatest value the OC brings to your membership is the abil-
ity to share all these resources with your colleagues.  Your organization’s 
membership permits up to 25 of your colleagues to establish accounts on 
the OC under the organization’s master account…at no additional cost.  
 
Here is all they have to do:  

 Go to this URL: www.nasdtec.net  
 Click on "Register” in the top right-hand side of the page 
 Provide the required contact information…that’s it! 
 We will connect them to your account and they will immediately begin to enjoy the benefits of the 

NASDTEC OC. 
 

If you have any questions, please send an email to: leeann.truman@nasdtec.com.   

http://www.nasdtec.net
mailto:leeann.truman@nasdtec.com


Multi-State Educator Lookup System (MELS) Building Momentum 

NASDTEC is piloting a multi-member educator lookup system (MELS), which allows a 

NASDTEC member jurisdiction to submit any number of program completers (in highly en-

crypted format) to a secure "Lookup Hub" built uniquely to pass through "request and re-

sponse" messages to other jurisdictions.  This Lookup Hub stores none of the program com-

pleter information; it only passes the encrypted requests to NASDTEC-controlled member 

subscribers.  These "other jurisdiction" subscribers have NASDTEC response programs that can 

respond to the request with "found" or "not found" responses.  The "found" responses will in-

clude public record information for the out-of-state employment of the submitted complet-

ers.  For example if there are 40 subscribed states, one of them could submit a list of 300 pro-

gram completers for lookup and receive back responses from the other 39 states for all 300 

completers within minutes, perhaps seconds. 

Data that could be requested include: if the state has/had this educator employed; is/was 

this educator  credentialed; is/was this person employed; if so when (employment school 

year); and what subject/grade level).  

It is critical to all participants and to the completers themselves that no data records leave 

the home jurisdiction's control.  No data records other than transaction logs reside in the 

NASDTEC central hub.  NASDTEC’s Multi-member Educator Lookup System makes locating a 

state’s EPP program completers seamless and secure, while providing critical information to 

inform program improvement. 

Following a presentation and information table at the 2015 Annual Conference in Portland, 

OR  by Chuck McCampbell and Tom Hall (GA Professional Standards Commission), more 

states have contacted NASDTEC via nasdtecpilot@gapsc.com to arrange technical con-

versations so they may become a part of this pilot.   

We believe that MELS will eventually be the standard for exchanging information in seconds 

on education candidates, thus reducing liability inherent in traditional e-mail exchanges, 

faxes, telephones, and voice mail which currently occur on a daily basis.   

NASDTEC Online Community (OC)  

1. Current number of member accounts on the OC:  854 

2. 2nd  Quarter (April – June):  17,447 total number of individual sessions on OC 

3. 2nd Quarter:  Of the 12,981 individuals who had at least one session on the OC,  30.2% were 

new visitors 

mailto:nasdtecpilot@gapsc.com


                 Join us on Twitter @NASDTEC and @NASDTECMike 

Updates to NASDTEC.Net  

As you have probably noticed, the NASDTEC Online Community (OC) has a new look and feel.  In 

response to a comprehensive review of all NASDTEC technology resources, our consultants rec-

ommended a new look for the NASDTEC website.  The new look was accompanied with major 

changes to the navigation options within the main menu.  While responses to the recent changes 

have been positive, we are always receptive to suggestions that will improve this valuable re-

source. 

The updates will continue as we move the valuable resources within the KnowledgeBase and In-

terstate Agreement into the 21st century.  While the current spreadsheets were an improvement 

over the old paper book that was printed and distributed to all members, the next generation of 

the KnowledgeBase will be an interactive database that has a graphic front end (i.e., maps).   The 

updates will not only provide a more user-friendly way to share the valuable information in the 

KnowledgeBase and Interstate Agreement but also will make updating the files more convenient.   

2015 Annual Reports from the Jurisdictions 

Beginning in October 2015 we will again survey all jurisdictions to compile our 2nd Annual Jurisdic-

tions Report.  The 2015 report will be a compilation of NASDTEC’s jurisdictions’ reported changes 

during 2015.  This year’s report will be published in January/February and will document all mem-

ber jurisdictions with important changes across the landscape of certification/licensure, educa-

tor preparation, and educator misconduct.  Each jurisdiction will be asked to report on these ar-

eas by responding to the following questions: 

1) Has the point of contact or contact information for the jurisdiction changed? 

2) Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes/new initiatives/updates related to educator 

preparation? 

3) Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes/new initiatives/updates related to educator 

certification/licensure? 

4) Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes/new initiatives/updates related to educator 

misconduct? 

5) Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes related to your organizational leadership/office 

efficiency? 

  

https://twitter.com/NASDTEC


Free Webinar: Cyberethics for Educators 

Almost every jurisdiction and school district faces the consequences of educator miscon-

duct that is connected to the misuse of technology.  Noted attorney, author, and speaker 

(and NASDTEC member), Fred Lane, J.D., will explore the issues related to building solid poli-

cies and procedures to ensure clean and clear guidelines for the appropriate use of tech-

nology.  

 Please mark your calendars for this free webinar.  Registration is limited to 200.     

 DATE: September 21st at 4:00 PM EDT 

 TOPIC: Cyberethics for Educators: The rising cost of digital misconduct 

 REGISTRATION LINK: http://www.anymeeting.com/PIID=EC50D988854B3E  

 

http://www.anymeeting.com/PIID=EC50D988854B3E


Plan on Joining your Colleagues at 2016 TAWS  

The third annual Ted Andrews Winter Symposium will be held in San Diego’s Downtown West-

gate Hotel on February 3-5, 2016.  NASDTEC is again partnering with CCSSO to present the 

symposium.   

This year’s theme will focus on the issue of equity, particularly the equitable distribution of 

educators, which should be of great interest both to members of the higher education com-

munity as well as state and district leaders.  The planning committee is currently in the final 

stages of confirming speakers for the event, and the agenda should be available (along 

with registration materials, etc.) on or about November 1, 2015.   

The planning committee is relying heavily on feedback from the past TAWS and is construct-

ing an agenda which will allow for more group discussion surrounding ideas brought by a 

smaller group of general session speakers.  Jurisdictions and preparation providers are en-

couraged to plan now to bring teams to San Diego to engage in meaningful dialogue with 

like groups to formulate improvement plans in this crucial area. 

This year’s TAWS Planning Committee is comprised of:  D.T. Magee (IA-chairperson), Vickie 

Chamberlain (OR), Angie Gant (GA), Mary Sandy (CA), Christina Linder (Idaho State Univer-

sity), Saroja Barnes (CCSSO), & Darcy Pietryka (Westat). 

 

 

http://www.ets.org/praxis
http://www.westgatehotel.com/
http://www.westgatehotel.com/


                 Join us on Twitter @NASDTEC and @NASDTECMike 

2016 Annual Conference Planning Committee Begins Work 

Philadelphia’s Downtown Loews Hotel will be the venue for the 2016 NASDTEC Annual Confer-

ence on June 5-7, 2016, and the members of the Conference Planning Committee are al-

ready busy. 

The committee met at the hotel in mid-August to begin the process of selecting a theme, for-

mat, and speakers for this major event.  The group has a difficult task, given the success of the 

recent annual conference in Portland, which saw increased attendance and outstanding 

feedback.  Philly offers a great historic venue, as the hotel is a 10-minute walk from Independ-

ence Mall, and we hope to capitalize on its central location to access a new and exciting 

group of speakers and concurrent presentations for 2016. 

More information will be forthcoming in the near future, but mark your calendars now for this 

event.   

https://twitter.com/NASDTEC
http://www.loewshotels.com/philadelphia-hotel/default
http://www.nps.gov/inde/index.htm
http://www.nps.gov/inde/index.htm



